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\ Wilkinson’s Death Removes Last Survivor of 
Volunteers Who Fought in Battle of Big Hole

<$>------
EDWARD B. REYNOLDS

NE OF Barnett Wilkinson’s 
last trips to the Big Hole 
battleground was on an Au

gust day, 1934, when he, Andrea 
Garcia, a Montana pioneer from 
Rivulet, and the writer made the 
journey at the time of the conven- j 
tion of Montana Pioneers in Ana
conda. At that time he described 
the scene of the battle and ex
changed reminiscences with Gar
cia. Wilkinson, last survivor of the i 
volunteers who fought under Gen. 
John Gibbon In the Battle of the Big | 
Hole Aug. 9, 1877, died in Missoula in ; 
March, 1939, at the age of 80. Garcia, 
although not a participant in the bat
tle was married to a Nez Perce woman 
who was with Chief Joseph at the 
time and consequently he is well in
formed on the Indian side of the ques-

B> Age Assistance Cut 
Less Than ExpectedRancher Couldn’t Swim

Until Caught in Floodo .V;'

Public welfare old age assist- 
grants and aid to needy de

pendent children will be reduced 
20 percent for April and May in
stead of approximately one-third, 
as originally planned, I. M. Brand- 
jord, Montana public welfare ad
ministrator, has announced.

Because of decreased appropria
tions the state public welfare board 
on March 10 ordered a 33 1-3 per
cent reduction in old age assistance 

and a 30 percent redoc- 
a payments for needy depend- 
hlldren for April, May and

'•J anee
John Kulitzke, rancher of west of Glasgow, never swam a »tr°Ke 

his life until his rowboat disappeared beneath him In the »Ulk mer 
Hood. He made the distance, 150 feet, over turbulent water 8 feet deep 
in places to a narrow strip of dry land along an Irrigation ditch em
bankment. There he spent a long night and part of the next day shivering 
in a cold wind before a neighbor reached him.

• Asked how he covered the distance. Kulitzke shrugged his shoulders 
and said, “I don’t know. One minute the boat sinks and the next thing 
I know I’m on the ditch. The only other time I tried to swim I was a boy 
and nearly drowned in a reservoir.”

Kulitzke received treatment for exposure at the Deaconess hospital in 
Glasgow. He was planning to get back to his stock in the river valley, 
concern for which persuaded him to remain on his farm when a govern
ment motor boat took away his father, David Kulitzke.

The stock, 30 head, were marooned along the ditch. Kulitzke had set 
out In a boat with a sack of mangels to feed them. "And then,” he said, 
“a wave comes and I am in the water.”

But his troubles had only started when he reached the two-foot-wide 
strip of dry land. His overalls and jumper were soaked, and it was not 
long before icicles formed as the cold wind blew. The water rose bit by 
bit, and he had about 50 feet to walk back and forth on,

Kulitzke was seen by Great Northern railroad section workers along 
the railway embankment not far distant. They told Eddie DnBean, a 
neighbor, who came up the railway grade, then swam his horse, leading 
another, to the ditch. They swam the horses hack and DuBean took 
Kulitzke to the Norman Stensland place two miles west
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“Through the efforts of Gover
nor Ayers,” Administrator Brand- 
jord said, “the social security board 

D. C. decided to 
funds to match 

state and county funds for the pay
ment of aid to needy dependent 
children for April and May, on the 
basis of a reduction of only 20 per
cent from the March payments in 
both cases.”

Average old age assistance pay
ments have been $20.55 per month. 
The first order of the board would 
have trimmed that figure to $13.70. 
The payments now scheduled for 
April and »fay average $16.44.

Payments for dependent children 
averaged $12.22 a month, and 
would have been cat to $8155. For 
the next two months they are 
scheduled to be $9.78.
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The trip to the battle ground was 

made with Clinton Gell, prominent An
aconda business man who aided in 
playing host to the pioneers. Enroute 
through the Big Hole basin the two 
pioneers pointed out the changes made 
since the early days of Montana and 
recalled numerous incidents in which
thAt on^spoTnear French gulch, Wil- this was while the balls were whistling | 
k in son recalled seeing hundreds of an- through the willows nearby. ■
telooe in the early 180’s. He told also G. O. Shields, in an article,,stated: j 

seen three coyotes kill an “Several instances are related by sur- j 
antelooe bv relaying. The coyotes vivors of the fight, in which the she- , ferrinK to General Mils’ promise to i the volunteers, yelled. “There’ll be an- i 
nfacedthemselves at three points of devils met soldiers or scouts face to gthe mdians to their former , other Custer massacre.” His brother-!
a triangle each one taking up the chase face, and, thrusting their rifles almost ^turn that he has been j in-law Davis quieted him according
of the anteîope and pacing it off to into the faces of the white men. fired ““““ed* f““v making the promise to to Wilkinson^ by threate Paige, another 

other covote until the antelope point blank at them. Several of our men ^ Lapwal. He could not have | volunteer, killed an Indian and wasÄrv exhausted and caught. Wil- ! kre known to have been kUled by the other terms with me at that killed himself at the same time. T. O.
ktason used toe story as an illustra- squaws, and several of the latter were x^0uid have held him in check I Sherill felt the hum of a bullet through
«on of a statement In which he claimed shot down in retaliation by the en- j ^ my friends came to my assist- I his curly hair _
the coyote is one of the most cunning ! raged soldiers or citizens. ance, and then neither of the generals In referring to the wounding of G«n-
of wild animals. Chief Joseph's Story nor their soldiers would have ever left eral Gibbon by the ^i^.WiUcinson

t j t t- __u,_____ y.- cotre* Ppor'ç Paw mounts. Ins alive. cteclared tnst a thousand shots must
. . , ,.,In,Phl?,f to Garcia disputes the story that Sitting have been fired at the general as he

Both Garcia and Wilkinson recalled in the fight with General Gibbon we have come down from Can- sat against a tree after he had been
the abundance of game 111 tjj® B18 Hole | lost 50 women and children and 30 helD in the battie He also dis- wounded, but none hit him. The shoot-
basin in the early days- There were fighting men. We remained long .. £_encl that Sitting Bull and ing was so heavy near the Indian camp,

SSnwM’äfesfl tsssJT* ,,mt ,he w,uows
Before «le^ame taws^^cain^lnto^fecti j mal?y^womenC and Äen whUe^the strelght from «« k ZdÄ

HaStÄÄ rdhlÄ^Ä.^1“^
of fish caught through the use of Wilkinson was well versed in the Wilkinson, in recalling different epl- l^trates the old pioneers quickness of 
dvnamlte different sides of the question and al- sodes of the battle, says that from 46 mind. While en the battlefield, the

It was also recalled by the two men ways declared that in fairness, one ; to 50 of the volunteers used ,n<^dle j writer pointed out a, number of small 
that the Indians frequently divided should consider both the Indians’ side guns, a very few had Sharps buffalo trees with bullet holes in them that 
Into groups and relayed the antelope as well as the white man s. He believed, guns. He also told of shooting at an had strJ?c£. «/ÎmSST
In a manner similar to that of the however, that because of sentimental- Indian behind a log. The Indian kept small, consldertog tJhe niunber of years 
coyotes. After they had run them down, ism. the merits of the soldiers’ case is creeping up on the soldiers by roll- , since the^ battle had taken place. Wll- 
they killed them with clubs. Wilkin- overlooked because of sympathy for the ing the log in front of him. Another j kinson declared^ those trees hadnT 
son said that both he and Joe Blod- Indian as an underdog who has suf- , Indian was singing his death chant, even been bom at the time of the 
gett, one of the scouts in the battle of fered many injustices. Garcia likewise Indicating his refusal to retreat and battle. He couldn’t understand It or 
the Big Hole have run antelope down pointed out that the Indalns had a his determination to fight until death, account for the bullet holes, but stout- 
themselves in that manner. Wilkinson strong case and declared that there While walking over the battlefield, ly declared that any beller that the 
also recalled a bay horse called “Ante- were many good Indians, even though, Wilkinson pointed out the spots where holes had been made by bullets during 
lone Bill.” which he had in the early ! “from the outside you can’t tell a good various volunteers and soldiers were the battlewas absurd, 
days Despite the swiftness of an ante- Indian from a bad one.” entrenched. He showed a remarkable "Plant for Tourists
lone Wilkinson said, this horse was Another statement in Chief Joseph’s memory and recalled his companions Later, the writer was told by a couple 
able to run one down in a straightaway, own story was disputed. Chief Joseph by name. He also was able to describe of Big Hole basin cowboys that prior 

Wilkinson also said that he did not declared, “I believed General Miles, or the manner in which many of them to the World war they had 
recall ever seeing coyotes in the Big I never would have surrendered. (He is had been killed. George Wade, one of Sharp’s buffalo gun and ammunition,
Hole basin until ft had been settled by - ....----------------  -,----
cows and sheep. Wolves were there but I 
not coyotes. “Coyotes 
tion,” declared Wilkinson, 
ranged from two to 15 in a pack.

On arriving at the Big Hole battle
grounds, Garcia stated that the In- | 
dianR had cursed the place. He said 
that he found a lance-head in the early 
days shortly after the battle and the !
Indian women in his party wouldn’t j
permit him to take it. They claimed i rv pete SNELSONIf he did the spirit of the Indian who y
had owned the lance would return and i Montana lost one of its most 
miss his weapon. In that case bad luck | rninrf..i newennoer men an well 
would dog Garcia’s footsteps. Garcia j color, newspaper men, as well as
said that In recent years he returned | one of the oldest in point of serv- 
and took the lanoehead, which is now | jce when death took William Win- 
among his collection of Indian relics. ' ’

Recalls Long Ride

Barnett Wilkinson, above, last sur
vivor of the volunteers who fought 
against the Nez Perces at the battle 
of the Big Hole, and who died recently 
at Missoula.

Andre Garcia, above, Montana pioneer 
who married a Nez Perce woman pres
ent at the battle of the Big Hole, and 
who accompanied Barnett Wilkinson 
on his last trip to the scene of the con
flict in 1934.

-
and used to go up to the battleground j 
and shoot the trees full of slugs. Then 
they would take tourists up there, dig 
out the slugs and receive money for 
the mementoes.

At one time, Wilkinson acted as 
custodian at the battleground. In his 
later years he was much in demand 
as a source of information for Mon
tana historians. His vivid recollection 
of events, coupled with his remarkable 
memory for dates, made him especial
ly valuable. Garcia is another valu
able source of information for his
torians.

Garcia attracted considerable atten
tion at the pioneers’ convention held 
last year in Helena. With his long 
hair reaching his shoulders and his old 
time western garb, 'complete with som
brero, he presents a picturesque 
pear ance. At present he is workin 
his memoirs. He is also a prolific writer 
of poetry. He remains among the last 
survivors of Montana’s genuine pio
neers, a connecting link between the 
state’s frontier days and today.

Wilkinson was bom in Illinois and 
came to western Montana at the age 
of 16. He was a youth of 18 years when 
he marched with General Gibbon’s 
forces to the Big Hole battlegro 
Since 1875, he had been a resident of 
Missoula and its surrounding territory.

Most of his life was spent In the 
hills.

He frequently ascribed his long life 
and the robust health that he enjoyed 
to the arduous life he had led.

Mr. Wilkinson was the

The senate of Eire by a 38-15 vote 
declined to elect Senator Patrick Bax
ter to position of vice chairman be
cause he had not a competent knowl
edge of the Irish language. There was 
no other nomination.
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and Seed Co.Montana Loses Widely Beloved Editor 

In Death of William W. “Bill” Cheely

followed civil iza- 
Wolves

t of a
family of 14 children. All of them are i 
gone except two brothers, Aquilla of 
Hamilton and Payette of Missoula.

HELENA. MONTANA »!

s
Madisonian and went to Butte to work 
as a reporter on the old Butte Inter 
Mountain, now the Butte Dally Post, 
which was owned at that time by the 
late Lee Mantle, one time United 
States senator from Montana. DON’T COOK 

YOUR FURS!
Becomes Bureau Manager

In 1899, however, he resigned as anbourne Cheely, president of the
Wilkinson recalled the long and ar- ! Montana Newspaper association, oXTte“

duous journey by horseback at the time recently, at Hollywood, Calif., DaUv IteJord^a niom-
^iimtvbarne'thee tatitefirid^i^Oeuï where he had g0nG WÜh hiS Wlfe mg PftPer which Just been started
automobile*arid*declared that one would for a short winter vacation. He fell HI M ffia. He nmudned to thM ca

ffdÄw Vlctim t0 Pneumonia. Cheely urn- Cf tL Itaff o/the Montana EHdly
General Gibbon and his jersally known to his myriad of Record at that time were John C.

mand several davs to n ach the battle- friends as WM Ï fl|
field in 1877, Wilkinson retraced his a wide acquaintance over the state by ^nnn,t-taC
Joumev in a few horns. reason of nearly 50 years of residence, ^ Haw}eins. 1both of.whoin were Wr

In discussing the battle. Wilkinson but was highly esteemed by all who ^NMnnTe°««
disputed the justice of Chief Joseph’s knew him and particularly by his fel- 
statement that the soldiers murdered low editors and other members of thewomen and children No women newspaper craft. C ^itor Leon Shaw for many years
children were intentionally shot. Wil- He was a fami R BL MS leny,7i
kmson declared H* explained the death nu.il convei flH - -, Ht.J Si ' , ,.o ot

BkS m «IJ 1 if
that thev up MMtets served Enjoying and Jh »fd from
in the fight In the dim of the, high distinction among and generally o ’Ln£ oP‘vrir,«^r^ai. v.,,.4

Reserve bank^ai M.i.neapolis. was b^sl-
C.f his winning also held n^s manager. ____ . „

cern which were women admiration for the executive Por a tl")e l1-, anld M ,rPh>
warriors ability which had enabled him to train operated the Murphy-Cheely printing

In conjunction with this, Gen. O. O. a staff of writers and editors in the company at Butte.
Howard in an article written by him- I field which held for him the greatest; Early In 1902 Cheely was recalled
self, tells of Gibbon describing the bat- j interest, the history of the old west, as W. W. (BILL) CHEELY the Butte Inter Mountain as t
tie scene: well as a business organization for its i — editor and In April of the same year

“He pointed to where women, dur- successful administration. As a result j was promoted to business manager.
Ing the battle, with their little ones In he was successful In developing an or- Texas, the pony express and overland He became prominent not only In news- 
thelr arms, had waded Into the deep ganlzation which carried forward the stage travel that W. W. Cheely was paper circles of the state but during 
water to avoid the firing; and he told i service of the Montana Newspaper as- bom and reared. the next few years amassed a conslder-
me how It touched his heart when two i soclatlon regardless of his own where- i His father, a merchant, lived for a able fortune In mining operations. His 
or three extended their babies toward abouts, thereby enabling him to travel j time In Denver and then at various holdings were wiped out In the stock 
him, and looked as pleasant and wist- widely. 4 ! mining camps In the territory. Living market almost overnight along about
ful as they could for his protection; Cheely himself knew personally many ! in one of those places in central Col- 1908 and he left Butte to engage In

of the early day figures about whom ; orado when but a lad, young Cheely the motion picture business ln Min
staff members of the Montana News- ! saw the miners in the camp escort to neapolis. After a year or two there 
paper association write. Some of them i the outskirts of the village a man who attended only by Indifferent success he 
he knew half a century ago in Mon- 1 had come by their 111 will In some went to the Nevada gold fields for a 
tana. Some he knew as a boy In Col- 1 manner, and tell him to run. He ran. time and then to Denver, the city of 
orado and some during the hustling, j And ak he ran 100 guns unleashed his birth, and engaged in the real es- 
bustllng days of the Nevada gold rush I their leaden messengers. The victim täte business, 
in the early years of the present was practically shot to pieces. Turns Big Deals
century. Worked on Farm He operated there so successfully

A M .*r*nly La 1**0»* Writer ! As a youngster Cheely worked on that in one year he cleared in the
* „ 225^15 JSS ! the farm of his uncle. C. G. Wlnboume, neighborhood of $15.000. With the new

hlmselt and with a fund of historical j near Greeley and at Greeley he learned stake he left Denver for the Porcupine 
g» g 1 j* w H the printing trade, working afterwards mining country of eastern Canada.
SdfctY of Your 88 a printer In Aspen and Leadvllle, when he arrived In Toronto he was^ 1 UU 2}11 a could supply an. a^“ colo. He came to Montana In 1890 and greeted by news of the big forest fires

Invocfmûnt worked as a printer on the Anaconda which swept the Porcupine region that
invesimeni standard. Later In Butte he worked year, destroying mining properti

" 7 '» *5,000.00 by the : JÄÄ W S- : “ Ä“ CrÄ"Ä ÄtSrSSWSÂAÏ“ A'CUrfc “““ B^'0D‘lëS^Â Ä ÏW«
USE THIS COUPON orado in 1856 and was largely inter- : Prom Butte Bill went to Dillon In become managing editor of the Cal-ested Inearlyday mlntag an^ranchlng J894, wJ*Çr® he bought a half Interest gary iUbertan Sally mornln 

in that territory. At the close of the in the Dillon Tribune, a weekly publl- paper. In 1915 he returned to 
Civil war the Cheelvs and the win- cation. After two years there he sold t and became associated with the late 
bournes stlll in Vlrtrtnia were “unre- his Interest and with the $500 which W. W. Wadsworth and H. P. Raban In 
constructed” to the extent toat they the sale brought him, went to Virginia the Montana Newspaper association at 
did not wish to remain there after the City> where he bought the Madisonian. Great Falls. In 19»he acquired Wads- surrender of the C^federate torces, another weekly newspaper. While llv- worth’s and Raban’s Interests In the 
and looked about for a place to eml- hig In Virginia City he became a close concern.
grate with their families. 1 friend ot Henry Elling, banker of that ; Cheely Is survived by his widow, Mrs.

One of them went to Cuba and place and for many years one of Mon- Nejj j, Cheely, to whom he was mar- 
1 others were planning on joining a tana’s leading financiers. rfed while living In Calgary; by a
i movement which eventually took a While living In Dillon as part owner 1 steter, Mrs. Clarence Frink of Denver,
I large number *' *----- *------*- —
in Brazil Just
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Torrid days when an unmerciful sun fills roofs 
with heat that la almost fire ... Heat that makes ; 
clothes closets stifling, that ruins fur coats, as nat
ural oils dry and leather cracks and hairs fall out 
Once this happens, there is no remedy—your coat 
is as dead as though you cooked it to death in your ; 
oven. Avoid heat, the worst but only one of many ; 
summer dangers to valuable furs, with Beckman, j

.present sports editor of the Salt 
Tribune; Frank Moore and Al-

USE

Vmanager of the Blllin 
was a telegraph operator

the Federal
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a tana’s leading financiers.
Ich eventually took a While living to Dillon as part owner ! steter, Mrs. Clarence Frink 0# Denver, 
of Americans to settle of the Dillon Tribune, Cheely and Jos- and a brother. Bert Cheely of Hous- 

Just at that time O. O. Win- eph I 
bourne Induced them to move to Col- emor 
orado and It was there amid the scenes 
of early day mining excitement, 
dian campaign*, cattle trailing

I I

•“srtsrysr(Nhn) Poindexter, the present gov- ton, Tex. Additional survivors Include 
an uncle, James E. Cheely of Los An- 
geies, and two niece*, Mrs. Leah Smith 
and Mr*. Barry Hanna wait, also of

Hawaii, who was a young man 
there at the time, became fast friend« 
a relation that continued.

In I$M Cheely disposed ot the
in

tima


